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ICT Services for all types
of companies including

START-UPS

ICT Nearshoring
Options

Your Agile Development Partner

Pick your scenario when
YOU are a start-up and...
you have an idea which can turn into a multimillion dollar venture. You are not necessarily an IT
expert and you don’t want to become one.

We offer a wide range of custom tailored services and
solutions, utilizing both the conservative approach
providing proven and stable performance, and the fast
approach following the latest Cloud, Analytics, Mobile,
Social trends.
Our professionals are proficient in agile software development process and we are thus in the position
to supply high speed IT services.

1. We deal with it for you. Tell us more about the idea

Why Outsource
with Us?

and we quickly create a reliable prototype of the
application allowing you to focus on how to develop
the business. Naturally your regular feedback will be
important.

2. You already have a prototype and want it to become the dream product.
No problem, we take over and cover the full application development cycle for you:
Prototype, Product, Testing and finally we hand it

dealing with a bigger project and you need the core
team on that. We expand your team with our people and a team leader.







EUROPE - within two hours by plane from London and
Paris.
We employ agile software development methods ilike
SCRUM including rapid prototyping and fast release





We will ensure our people fit well within your compa-

ny culture



We will advise you on the right skillset to fit the
required project target.



Hands on experience and crisis management
capability
End-to-end vendor responsibility for long-term
projects
Access to specific technology expertise and best
practices
Improved focus on your core competences

Mobile Technologies - Apple iOS, Android, Windows Phone

Our expertize originally comes from ICT
work in the banking industry and telco. We
have Start-up like mentality and and deliver corporate level services. We have been on the
market since 2003.
We have more than 150 specialists on variof further 1000 experts if needed.




Technologies - Liferay, MS Sharepoint and
other MS products

ous projects. We can select from a database

cycle for early delivery of the desired product.

Our Guarantee

Development platforms - Java, PHP,
Microsoft .NET), Oracle PL/SQL, Websphere

We have JAVA developers, System achitects, BI
analysts, Project Managers, SCRUM masters and
so on.

Our company's seat is in Prague, the Czech Republic, in

over to you or even run it for you. Turnkey delivery.

3. You have a team and need to expand it. You are

We typically work in teams which can be
managed by you or by us. We speak fluent
English. We use all relevant proven technologies.

We have a team of senior IT experts who will
build the team for you according to you. You will
not work with anonymous consultants but with
real people guaranteeing real results.

Contact US
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